•

dIiI ia doubtl.. what bas COIDIIl8IICIed thea to lite IDir&ds of

thoughtful theoJosiaas. Aad til., too, is aD illustration of that
fblae88 oCgraee .ad truth (Jou 1: 16,11), wbichbu come to WI,
DOt merely ia Chri8tiaDity at a whole, bat aI80 in ita sepaate
e.nC8II8ioaa IIIld doctrines; that every ODe eaa loot at them in
the point of viow which best corresponds with his wants and peoaIiarities; and that enol uDally first enters in, wilen one eon·
lridera that aspect of the troth, in which it ill first presented to hie
0WIl miDd, as the only ODe under which it can be mwed, and denies everything which does not come within hill own sphere of
vi8ion.

ARTICLE III.
THE IIOOD III LANGUA.GE.

L4lfG1J.A.GIi: is the body of thought. It is 80methiDg more than
the mere dress of thought It has an internal, rital connectioll
with it .As the liring spirit, in assuming to itself a body, penetrates wbat was before inert, dead matter with its own peculiar
life, fashions, organizes and animates it according to ita OWll
proper nature, 80 thought enters sounda in speech with a vital,
determining, organizing power. It exista before language in order of nature. It makes language wbat it is. In order to determine the properties and laws of language, the nature and uses of
ita various functions or members, we must accordingly, first go to
the thought which is the organic principle of speech, and aseercertain what are the actual or poesible characten of thought
which may be incorporated and expressed in speech. It is in
this view of the relations of language to thought that the follow-

to all beiDI; or Hue (LeAr6l/eA d. DogtUtik, s. 527). the doctrine of God the
Father oyer all, with whom humanity wu united in new loye throalh the SoD
orMan, who became (rath!!'f, wu). SODofGod,1O that all men might become
IOU through the Holy Spirit that bincia 10Jether the ohurch; or WefllCheider
(IIUtilMU. S. 93), that God u Father, throalh JellJll Christ aDd the Holy Spirit"
bu revealed himself to man, 10 that bI!', beinl redeemed from the bonclap of
liD, mi,ht become hoi)' aDd bleaed.
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~ theory of mood

has been coneeived and developed; aad ftom
this vi.ew it most derive, to lOme extent at least, its justiftcatioa.
aM "'wortWe shall preseat oor views ODder the following heada: '.nIe
proper fonctioa. of the mood in speech; The poaible ldnda ot
moods as detennined by this view of their function.; The fOl'llll
fA moods in their proper import in actual use in speech; The abo
DOI'III8l use of moods.
1.

ne proper FVtu:t.i07l qft1ae .MoGd.

Thought never propp.rIy appean in speech but as an expreaecl
judgment; and logic teaches ns that a judgment neceaarily 00IItams three members. the subject, the predicate and the copula.
In every thonght expressed in speech, there mnst necessarily be
these three members. If each of these elaentW members have
DOt an actual form appropriated to itself in every nttered .....
teDce, it IRost be ever implied. It.... to be upected that ill
ezpressiog itself, thonght woold ever seek to seCON for each of
these iDdepeaden& aDd. yet eeaential membe... its apppropriat8
&arm; and that we should find in language the proper sign aad
expression of each. De mDOd v tAe ~ tz;pruaor. qf t1ae •
lila. This is its distinctive ofIlce.
The copnla has no other proper expression. If it may lOmetimes express its pecnliar character through the nse of other fonetions of speech. of adverbs. teDs".... by periphrastic expressions, it
does this only as other specific fonctions IOmetimes borrow help
or their fellowl to do their own work. There is no form of peripluutic expression appropriated to the upreuion of the copula.
Adverbs and teDles have their own office· work.
'ne mood, funher, actually expresses the copula. The indicative mood al tmly uprelSes that form of the copnla which appears in a real judgment, as truly expreaaes the reality of the
judgment. and the potmtial mood the poaibk in the judgment, I I
the preterite tense upresaes past time. All the Olea of the mood
to exprea anything el8e than the form of the copula. may be
deady explained .. abnormal and derived nseL The copnla,
lot the most part, lor reaIODI which will hereafter appear, ucept
.beo the speaker would throw an emphasis on the copnla or ...
IerfioD nlther than on the subject or predicate. is fORnd in combi_bon with the predicate in the form of the verb. In almost all
pJiaeipal senteaees, where a jodgment is enonnced, the verb
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com.biaes iD itaelf the espreaaion or the copula and also or an activity.
The varions relationa oftM actit1iJ:g, are indicated by means of
alae other ia1lectioDa of the verb. The 'Voioe iDdieates the directioa of the aotmty ... to or flOm the aabject or the objeet; the
teDIe the time of the activity; the peraooal iDAectioDS, the rela__ to the speaker, perIOa addreaed. or penon 01' tbiDg spoken .
0(; the gender, these latter relations more specifioaDy; and number, the repetition of' the activity. The mood expreases no relation or the activity on the one hand; and tbe copltla, on the other,
baa no other in1lection througb which ita modifications can be expre••ed.
The )HOper and distinctive function of tile mood, tIlen, it to in.&ate the triodifieationa of the copula.
If thiI be received as settled, theD we should" expect tbat
tile wcmls actually occurring in speecb would correspond to
dae di'Yerae forms of the copula or modes or the judgmenL Fgr.
tiler, if this be true, then tbe normal nse of the word is confined
to moh leDteDCeS as expreBI a complete judgment, to what ia
tIIber wonls, are called principal seateaces. The ocourreooe of
modal inflections or verbs in dependent olau188, must tben be explained as derived tiom the proper funcUons or the mood; and.
such nse of the mood must be regarded u an abnormal use.
2.

77&e ~

]{j,ruJ&

of .MootII.

If the mood is tbe proper expression of the copula, then the
possible modes of the judgment will determine the polSible mooda
in language. The modes of tbe jodpeat are all reducible to
three classes,
viz: tIw6e of~ _ ...~e;
of po#ihi/iJJg - ~; and
ofr&eCU8Vg -~.
As the modes of neeeuity and contiDgency cannot always be
diatinguished tiom each other by a mere Degative, there seems
10 be a ground furnisbed ia the verr nature of tbe case, for a distillation of moods in this lut class, which doea not exist in the two
former. Hence there can be but four pmper moods in language.
If'in any particol.ar dialect more are in use, we should expeot
that two or more would be reducihle to one clus, or perhaps be
tpecifically but not generically distinct.
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.'.if' .... ". 0tM&
a. n..MiJrJIia in tM:IIItIl ...

Before COIlSideriDg the ftrioas Idads ofmodal expreaion in ac.... use ill speech, a preparatory relDlll'ltor two aeeIDS to be neeclAd ill explanation. ~ the first place, the modal relation is a pare.
ly iDtelleetaal relation. In this respect it differs from all ....
ather iDflectioDa of the Yerb. All the others origiDally indicate Ie...... in time or space, or ia both. AnamiDg, what will plObabIJ
be questiooed by DO one, that the verb originally expresses a aeD8i.
hie aetmty, that is, motion in apace, it IDay be easily shown, that
1'IIiee, tease. Bamber and the other ia4ectioos of the verb all de·
_e relations of the activity or motion which lie in time or space.
.As auch they 1118 !DOle easily redncible. to forma of language.
Bat the modificati0D8 of tbe jodgmeDt or the copula, u real, ~
IibIe, DeCIIU.ry or coatingent, are in their OWD nature entirely
iadepeDdent of time ad space. They h.ye DO direct relation to
. .y tbiDg ootwarcL They are pure iDtelJeetual abatractioas.
Beaee it is with lOIDe didicnlty that they are introduced into In.
page at all In eome early lanpages, we fiad bnt two moods,
_ in the Hebrew. Hence, too, the copuJa is easily omitted eYen
ill more foDy developed langaages; as .. Happy the man," instead
ol· Happy is the man.H .. Nulla salus bello." Bence, moreover,
a wide diversity iD the forma and ftrieties or modal expreaion
iDtrodnced into partiealar languages. Even wheD introdoced in
mn. the modal ia4eetion is, sometimes as in the Greek, indicated
0Bly by a vowel, the IDSJI!It slippery and unstable of letters, which
iaelC easily ftIliabes away when euphony will allow, .. in the
~ of Greet verbs in ..,...
III the next place, it should be remarked that the modi&catiou
~ the copa1a are expressed iD language in various ways, as by
alherbs, by proper telllle·forms, by periphrastic expreuioDs, as
by ansiIiariea and in4eetiona.
We find in the Greek 1aagaage the moat philosophically com·
pIete and accurate modal system. For the expression 01 the real
aDd iIB opposite we have the indicative ;--for that of the possible,
the IIIbjtmctiye, as ~i " . j quid facism? what can I do ?-for
..., otthe necel!lllUJ, the imperatiye j-and for the coDtingent, the
OJ*Iive .. ~~ "~. The infinitive, as it expresses DO
DO proper modalforee. It is need in depeDdent clauses
kI Qpret18 • meN coDCeption of an activity.
bjUDctiYe is 80 named from ita more common nae, as it
fkeqaeDtl, ia dependent clauses, although that 1188

1IIpd,';"

ne ...
...
.-C
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is, strictly, abaormal. The proper denomination of this mood is,
the potential. The potential judgment, however, aa compared
with the real or indicative, needs but rarely to be apresaed in
apeech. The di1ferent ahades of possibility which it is neceaaary
to express, bave readily led to a periphrastic manner of expressbig this form of the judgment.
.
As the potential is closely allied with the future, a possible
e't'ent being in its nature ever Cuture, absolutely or relatively, we
And that the form approaches to that of the future tense, as is still
more strikingly the case in the Latin. We discover, moreover,
in this view oC the subjunctive, the explanation of the fact, that
while the subjunctive is used in the fuat person in ahortation
and incitation, in the second and third persons, the optative is
preCerred in such cases:
The optative is likewise 80 named from ita more frequent use.
Yet desire is but a species of the conditional. In the Sanscrit, a
atill more subordinate species of the conditioaal judiment, haa a
particular mood for its expression-the precative. The optative
mood in Greek expresses various conditioaal judgmenta besides
the strictly optative•
.As the potential is naturally allied to the future, 10 the conditional bears a close a16.nity to the put in time. Thus the optative in Greek takes the inflections of the historical tensea; and
in other languages which have no proper conditional. the teJl8eforms denoting past time are usetl; as in Latin, "at fuelat melius,
si te puer iste tenebat in in English, .. it would have been better,"

.

e~

The imperative, on the other band, as expressing a necessary
judgment, looks more to the Cuture; and its inftections and uses
indicate this. It a16.rms the connection between the subject and
the activity of the verb as necessary. In the second penon, sl1Cb
a judgment would generally convey a command. In the third
person, it is used not only to communicate an order, but, a18o, to
predict a future event with emphatic a16.rmatioD. It is likewise
used in certain kinds of concession, as ,w'l~ ;X;"(I), 0)" aV lir...
This is mnch stronger than the indicative or the potential mood
would express. It carries tbe will with the expression aa the
cause of the effect, whic~ honce must neceuarily follow.
The Latin language bas no peculiar form for the conditional.
The subjunctive is used for the most part to express this as well
as the potential form of the jlldgment. "Quid faciat 1" what can
he do ? "Facerem, si po.em." I wouJ.Jl do it. if I could. TIle
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former is. potential. the latter, a coaditional judgment. Ia mod·
em European languages, for the moet part, these words are form·
t\\. by a81i1iaries.
4. TA4t a/morrnQl U., qf Moodr.

If the theory we have proposed be correct, then, as before inti·
mated. the use of moods in dependent clauses or in such len·
f.eIlees as make no assertion, most be regarded as abnormal and
irregular. A dept'ndent clause expresses no judgment but mere·
ly a conception. As the proper ftlDction of the verb is to exprea
an aetivity. while the nonn is the proper fonn for the designation
or a being or. substance, and 18 we may have a conception of an
activity without affirming anything respecting it, it would be easy
and DBtnral, to employ the verb in its own proper form, even
wIIere there was DO judgment but merely a conception of an ac·
tiYity to be expressed. The infinitive is the proper form for this
expression of the activity of the verb, viewed merely as sl1ch or
.. a eoueeption. It i .., aecordingly, in strict propriety to be reo
garded as the substantive form of the verb. as the participle is the
proper form for the attribntive use of the verb.
But, it is obvioos, that conceptions of activities may be charac·
terized as to their mode as real, potential, necessary or contingent,
• well as judgments. As neither the infinitive nor the participle
of itself can express this modality of the conception, resort must
lie bad in laognage either to periphrastic expressions, as to the
use of particles or adverbial clauses, or to a borrowed use of forms
origiDally appropriated to other purposes. Nothing could be more
JIIltural than to employ fonns which properly denoted modes of
judgment, in order to express analogoos modes of conceptions. It
is in this way, we conceive, that the verb with modal intlectiona,
appears in dependent clauses. It appears in them with these in·
fleetiODS only. as a substitute for the infinitive and participle, com·
biDed with such particles or adverbial clauses as might be necea·
ary to express the modality of the conception. As being more
lnief and therefore possessing more energy, it would readily be
DIed far more frequently than the infinitive or participle, in those
ltmgoages in which the moods were expressed by mere inflections or in which the participial forms were defective. Besides,
as tfJ~ representation of a concrete has ever more force in speech
tlJan that of a pure abstract, the proper modal forma which always imply a concrete are even preferred. to the infinitive or parVOL. IV. No. 13.
7
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tieiple whieh represent mere abstractions.... The man who loves,"
every body feels to be more energetio than, .. The man loviug."
It should be remarked here, that sometimes two distinct assertions are contained in the same period. The illative, callSal and
some adversative conjunctions, thus. often connect phrases or
clauses which are both assertive in their character, and of course
admit the mood in its plOper function. In all such cases. the
mood has its proper significancy, and is used in accordance with
the laws that regulate the use of it in all principal seDtenoea. Aa
some of these conjunctions in the Latin language sometimell
, show a relation between a conception and an assertion or anotaer
conception. as well as between plOper assertions, the form of the
mood will often determine whether the clause is assertive or not.
In all strictly dependent clauses. then, that is, in'such as contain no expressed judgment. the modal form of the verb indicate.
the modality of the conception as real, potential, necessary or COIltingent. We have thus the general principle for the use of the
mood in such clauses. According as the conception of the aotivity expressed in the verb is regarded as real. potential, Decessary
or contingent. the verb in the given case takes the mood which
would properly be employed to express a judgment of that particular character.
In illustrating the application of this principle. it will be convenient to distinguish the various purposes for which the verb may
be employed in dependent clauses. There are four very distinc&
purposes for which the verb is so employed; and these several
uses of the verb may be denominated, respectively, the lI#ributiw.
the substantive. the adverbial and the objective use.
It is to be remarked, generally, that the Latin language. more
than most others, inclines to regard mere conceptions as only possible and not as real. The use of the subjunctive in dependent
clauses is thus to be regarded as the law in that (language, and
the use of the indicativd. the exception. Bence in the O'f'atio 00.
liqua and all similar cases, subordinate clanses depending on other
dependent clauses, incline to appear in the subjunctive mood.
For all such conceptions are removed farther flOm the field of reality. When the conception. if entertained by the speaker.
might take the indicative. it takes the subjunctive when entertained or supposed to be entertained by others. Here is the ex,planation of such cases as the following: "mater irata eat mibi.
quia non redierim domum."-Plautu&.
As contrasted with the WJe of the Greek and Engliah fDQlUee.
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this principle may be atated thus: The conception ot an activit)'
esptessed by a verb, is regarded as a potential in Latin, and takel
tbe subjunetive unless a reality is clearly to be implied; in Greek
IIId in English it is regarded as a real and takes the indicative,
unless a potential or conditional is to be implied. The German
f'oIlows nearly the analogy of the Latin.
1. De tlttnbutitJe rue of
t1tt"6 in tltptn,ikPlt claruu. to thil
lIIe or the verb, the indicative generally prevaila even in the Latilt, for the conception is generally a ft!tll one: "Hannibal male
fecit, qui Capuae hiemavit." In the following sentence, however, the conception not necessarily being regarded as real, the subjlllldive is preferred: .. Sunt qui censeant una animum et corpus oecidere." In the English language, the indicative i, used in
Aleh eases. unless necessity, potentiality, or contingency is clearly requisite; 88" The Tarquin, who might !&ave retai1ltd the conIOJahip, but for the jealousy or a people just tasting their new liberty, was tbe laat," etc.
2. TIle ~ we. Instead of the noun we often tind the
conception of an activity exprelsed in the form of the verb and
eonstituting the subject or predicate of a sentence. The intinitiTe is the more proper form for this use; but the modal inflections frequently occur, not only because modality can be espresled simply only by these. but, also, because the inflected forma
am more energetic. In this use. the subjnnctive is preferred in
tIte Latin, unless the reality of the conception is to be made promiaent: .. Non est verisimile, ut Chrysogoons horum literas adamariI.." Where. however, the verb occurs in a proper case of apposition, we should expect the indicative as in the attributive use of
the .erb: .. Hoc me ipse coo!olabar, qnod non dubitaham."
3. ~ adtJerlJial ,"e. ~ere two specific uses of the verb are
to be distinguished. The first is where the verb is employed to
modify the copula of the principal verb. In tbil case. the Latin
often takes the lubjunctive where the Greek has the indicative.
u ,; ~, ttzOfU1'. 1&;&01'''' 11.; Ii quid habnissemus, dedissemus.
Weed, the Latin always take the subjunctive, unless there is a
cJear implication of the reality of the conception expressed in the
dependent verb. If the indicative occurs, it throws at once an
empbllBis on tbe ezUte7tCe of the conception ; as II si est ut dicat
,e1le se redde." Accordingly, where the principal verb il in the
/itllTe t~nse, jf the condition on which the truth of its asse!"i~n
d
dB, can be separated as a preceding event from the acUVlt)'
principal V'em. the snbjunctive is nsed; if however the COD-
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dition is in~olved in the main assertion so as to partake of its reo
ality, the indicative is used. Thus," expectationem facilliere Yin.
ces, si hoc ,totueris t' but" nunquam labere, si te autliu."
The other adverbial use of the verb in a dependent clause is to
modify the activity expressed in the verb. These modifications
may be distinguished into those of time, place and manner. In
all, however, the iodicatiye or subjunctive is used according as
the reality or only the possibility or contingency of &.he activity
expressed by the dependent verb is fully to be implied or not
As, " Dum singl1li pugnant, universi vincuntur." " Donec, spe~
tante Vitellio, interfoctw ut." I" Sed arma sumere non ante cui·
quam moris quam civitas suffecturum pro/>afJerU." In the sentence,
II Male fecit Hannibal qui Capuae kiemarit," the subjunctive is
used because the fact of Hannibal's having wintered at Capua
is intended to be entirely hidden behind the adverbial use of the
verb. The expression is equivalent to this; in 10 far as he N·
tered at Capua. Where, thus, the mere adverbial use of the verb
is intendtld, the subjunctive is always to be preferred.
4. The objective we of the flerb. .As the result of an activity is
necessarily conceived of as future, the subjunctive mood as the
proper expression of possibility and contingency, is employed in
denoting the object of the verb. Here the Latin language always
carefully distinguishes the objective from the attributive force of
the verb. Where the indicative would be employed in the latter
case, the subjunctive is found in the former; and the use of the
one or the other determines the intention of the writer. .As in
the sentence, "praemisit in urbem edictum. quo vocabulum Au·
gusti differeret, Caesaris non reciperet," etc., the use of the subjunctive shows that the edict not merely contained the intelli·
gence of the fact that the title of Augustus was spread Ilbroad, but
that it was sent for that very purpose. The use of the indicative
would intimate nothing as to the intent or object of the edict; but
merely that the delay to take the title was incidentally communi·
cated in it.
Sometimes the verb when it is used to modify a noun, or is
attributive, yet takes the objective form, and is then put in the
subjunctive; as II neque sum in hac opinione, ut oredam." The
adverbial form, sometimes, cloaks an objective sense, and aecordinSly takes the subjunctive; "Nam S8 quoque moveri in·
terim finget, ut pro Rabirio Postumo Cicero, dum aditum sibi ad
aures faciat, et auctoritatem induat vera sentientis," etc. j where
.. dum faciat" is to be rendered" ill order to make."
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Tbe rea.8OI1 fOr the use of the IObjnDcme in the objective
claue olMousl'J does not exist after verba of aftirmiDg and the
like, 18 Dieam quod .miD. This may. indeed. be regarded as an
alUiba1ive use of the verb.
The foregoing illustrations will amftlee to explain the meanin!
aad applieation or the principle we have prorosect. This is oor
object in adducing them, and not to extend the induction. ., far
IS mig\t be thought Deees8&l')' in order to establish, beyond doubt,
the eorreetneaa of the view we have taken.

ARTICLE IV.
THE

CO~SJSTENCY

OF THE ETERNAL PURPOSES OF GOD
WITH THE FREE AGENCY OF MEN•
. , an. J. W. War.. AbbIIIoD, . . . .

On of the most plausible objections ever urged against the
c10ctriDe of God's eternal pnrposes, is its alleged inconsistency
with man's freedom of action. As this objection is, probably,
more fi-equeDtly advanced and more sensibly felt than any other,
it may Dot be amiss to give it a careful examination. .And it may
be proper to remark at the ontset, that the objection lies with as
much foree against the government and overrnling agency of God,
u against the doctrine of his eternal purposes. I would then
uk those who object to the doctrine of the divine decrees on the
supposed groond, that it is inconsistent with the tree agency ot
JII8D: do you believe that God reigns in the natural and moral
world-that he does all his pleasure in the armies of heuen
above and among the inhabitants of this lower world? If not,
JOIl have dethroned the monarch of the universe. You have
tHen tiom him his sceptre and driven him from his kingdom.
YOIl are, to all intents and purposes. an atheist Yon do not belitre in the existenee of a perfect moral Governor of the world.
J.rxl the first question to be discussed with yoo must be,-Dot,
ba God from eternity formed a perfect plan ofgovemment? has
be foreordsilled .-hatsoever comes to pass ?-but, is there a perA God 'Who reigns on the tbtoue of the universe? But if, on
: :other hfUld. you
truth, if yon admit that God does

admit;:-
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